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READING - A sulfur
deficiency? Here m Pennsylvania?

It doesn’t seem likely. Unlike the
coarse-textured, sandy soils found
on bottomland and along the coast
- where sulfur deficiency is more
aptto occur - the heavy claysthat
dominate the Keystone State keep
a tight grip on soil nutrients.

And don’t forget all the “free”
sulfur that bitows in from the in-
dustrial Midwest. For decades
emissions from steel mills and
other factories there have dumped
significant amounts of sulfur - a
protein-forming nutrient - on
local soils, prompting some far-
mers call it “pennies from
heaven.”

support today’s high-yielding crop
varieties.”

Penn State does not include
sulfur in its official fertilizer
recommendations for small grams
because only one year of study has
been conducted to date. Hatley
also notes that while yield in-
creases were noted in all am-
monium sulfate plots, the 3.6-
bushel increase recorded at Rock
Springs was the only test con-
sidered “statistically significant.”

Researchers frequently use what
is known as an LSD factor - for
“least significant difference” - to
account for natural variations in
individual test plots. In this wheat
study, a yield increase of more
than two bushels per acre was
considered statistically
significant, meaning that a 3.6
bushel, or 7 percent, yield increase
would be possible 95 percent of the
time.

Kuilz mo leiauon) of Reading
Bone Fertilizer, Inc., a farm
supplier in Reading, Floyd top-
dressed half of a 12-acre field with
50 pounds N in the form of a 30
percent UAN solution. The other
half received 50 pounds N plus 10
pounds sulfur. The nitrogen-sulfur
combination was applied as a 20-0-
(MS made with UAN solution and
fluid-grade ammonium sulfate, a
fine mesh dry fertilizer that
Reading Bone mixes with liquid
fertilizers. (Ammonium sulfate is
also available in a granular grade
for bulkblends.)

Both plots had been seeded the
previous fall with Pioneer S-76 and
had received 300 pounds of 6-20-20.

At harvest, the plot receiving
sulfur yielded 59.6 bushels per
acre, 4.2 bushels more than the
adjacent plot topdressed with N
only.

Nevertheless, reports have
surfaced in recent years about
crops in and around Pennsylvania
responding to applications of
sulfurfertilizer.

Last year, in university test plots
in Landisville and Rock Springs,
extension agronomist Dr. Elwood
Hatley and researchers from
Allied Corporation averaged wheat
yield increases of 2.3 and 3.6
bushels, respectively, in sulfur-
treated plots. All plots were
plantedwith the Tyler variety.

On winter barley, yields jumped
nearlya bushel.

Hatley says he was surprised by
the yield increases. “I wasn’teven
looking for a crop response to
sulfur,” he says, “and at this point,
I’m not sure that I saw one. I set
out to compare two different
nitrogen sources - ammonium
sulfate (21-0-0-245) and ammonium
nitrate (33-0-0). The plots treated
with ammonium sulfate happened
toproduce a better yield.”

Why?

In the meantime, some farmers
are putting out sulfur test plots of
their own. Dairyman Floyd Kurtz
of Fleetwood, Pa., says he
recorded an 8 percent yield in-
crease and a $12.70 per acre net
return on a $2 per acre investment
in sulfur fertilizer.

Dairyman Eddie Mercer of
Frederick, Md., is also hooked on
sulfur. “I haven’t put out any test
plots or anything. But then again, I
haven’t felt a need to, either,” he
says. “All I know is that my soil
tests have consistently shown a
need for 20-25 pounds of sulfur per
acre, I’m using sulfur in my fer-
tilizer program, and I’mproducing
the bestyields I’ve had in years.”

On non-irrigated land, Mercer

“I’m going to topdress sulfur on
all of my wheat this spring,” he
says. “I might even try some on
my com.”

Working with fieldman Roy (Turn to Page Dl3)

“I don’t know. I ready have no
idea,” the agronomist concedes.
“It may have been the sulfur. It
may have been all the ammoniacal
N in ammonium sulfate. Or maybe
it was a combination of both fac-
tors. We’ll resume tests withAllied
this year and see what happens.”

All plots in the Penn State study
received equal rates of N. Sulfur
-ates ranged from 10 to 30 pounds
per acre.

While Hatley is intrigued by the
possible need for sulfur, he also
pointsout the irony of the situation.
“Environmental scientists are*'
conducting acid rain studies only a
half mile from the site where we
recorded the 3.6-bushel increase,”
he says.

Tom Hemphill, an agronomist
for Allied Corporation, adds, “I’m
sure we’re still getting plenty of
sulfur from the atmosphere, but
we may not be getting enough to

Preliminary tests indicate sulfur deficiency in some fields
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Dairyman Floyd Kurtz (left) of Fleetwood, Pa., reviews
results of fertilizer program with his dealer, Roy Kurtz (no
relation) of Reading Bone Fertilizer, Inc. Topdressing sulfur
on wheat boosted Floyd's wheat yields by 4.2 bushefs per
acre.
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Whether you want a picture perfect esla e a high y elding ga'Onn 01 maybe
both-a new Ford tooo Senes tractor is lor you l There are over 50 mpiemenls
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Meet a new Ford built to make acres • 140 PTO hp turbocharged 401 cu in
roll by efficiently and comfortably diesel engine
Come inand take a close look at a new •16 speed Dual Power transmissionFord TW 25 « Optional front wheel drive
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R.D. 3 Manheim, Pa

BALE THROWER WAGONS
Length-18 ft. Width-8 ft. Height-8 ft.

SPECIAL FEATURES
* Rear gate opens 270° both ways
* 2 position front support bar
* 1 hook releases 3 chains simultaneously
* Removable sidesfor long distance

deliveries
CALL 717-665-6259

for more information and quantity prices

MOWER
Performance!

Stocky
new FOR
diesels
with
hydrosta
drive

Here'sa combinationthat's hard to beat for fast, clean
mowing—a new Ford 1110or 1210 tractor with optional
hydrostatic drive and mid-mounted mower

Infinite speed control, smooth forward-to-reverse action
and compact tractor maneuverability make these the ideal
tractors for mowing around plantings, trees and buildings

Ifyou're looking tocut your mowing time, stop by soon
and take a good look at the new Ford 1110or 1210 tractor
withhydrostatic drive'


